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Summary mothers acutely infected with guinea pig CMV at different stages 

The virologic and histologic characteristics of congenital cyto- 
megalovirus infection (CMV) -*ere defined in 65 neonatal guinea 
pigs born from 27 mothers infected during pregnancy. Infectious 
vircs or tissue lesions were present in 54% of the neonates tested. 
Guinea pig CMV was detected most often in the salivary glands 
(72%) and spleen (33%) of infected guinea pigs. Less frequently, 
virus was also detected in the brain, lung, pancreas and liver. 

of pregnancy. ~ 0 t h  virologic and histbl&ic aspects of congenital 
CMV infection are studied in these newborn guinea pigs. The 
occurrence and distribution of infectious virus are assessed in the 
various neonatal tissues and histologic lesions evaluated in the 
corresponding organs. The study establishes the degree to which 
congenital CMV infection in guinea pigs and congenital CMV 
infection in humans are analogous. 

-. m 

Tissue lesions were most frequently observed in the brain and 
kidney, but also occurred in the salivary glands, liver, pancreas, MATERIALS AND METHODS 

thymus and spleen.   he histopathology was identical to that Animal inoculation. The prototype strain of guinea pig CMV 
observed in infants with congenital CMV infection. Infectious ( N ~ ,  22122; ~~~~i~~~ T~~~ culture collection, ~ ~ ~ k ~ i l l ~ ,  MD) 
virus and histopathology were present in newborn guinea pigs born was passaged in guinea pigs as described previously (9). One ml 
from mothers infected at any time during gestation. Newborns of salivary ,gland suspension, containing 5-6 loglo TCIDSo of 
from mothers infected during early stages of gestation had virus virulent salivary gland passaged guinea pig CMV, was inoculated 
present most frequently in the salivary glands, whereas offspring subcutaneously into randomly bred pregnant Hartley strain guinea 
of mothers infected in late pregnancy had virus present in several pigs (Camm Research Institute, Wayne, NJ). Pregnant guinea pigs 
tissues. Acute maternal guinea pig CMV infection produced gen- inoculated with uninfected salivary gland suspension were used as 
eralized CMV infection of the offspring which was followed by controls. ~ l o o d  samples were obtained from all animals before 
persistent infection in neonatal salivary glands. Lesions remained inoculation and were tested for the presence of neutralizing anti- 
present in several neonatal tissues including the brain. The long bodies to guinea pig CMV. ~h~ pregnant animals used in this 
term consequences of such lesions in affected guinea pigs remain study were free of guinea pig CMV antibodies at the time of 
to be determined. The results of the study emphasize the similar- inoculation, 
ities between human congenital CMV infection and congenital sampling of tissues for vinrs isolation and histology, various 
guinea pig CMV infection, thereby underlining the utility of this neonatal tissues including brain, thymus, lymph nodes, salivary 
animal model as a means of understanding human congenital glands, lung, liver, spleen, pancreas and kidneys were removed 
CMV infection. aseptically after sacrifice. For virus isolation, cell suspensions (10% 

W/V) were prepared from parts of each tissue. Blood and urine 
were obtained as described previously (I). All samples were in- 

Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is the most common cause of human oculated into four or five separate monolayer guinea pig embryo 
congenital infection, involving 0.2-2.5% of live births (1 1-13, 19, cell cultures, prepared from 20-40-day-old embryos as described 
22, 27). Approximately 15% of the infected infants are born with previously (3, 15). All inoculated cultures were observed for 3-4 
or develop central mrvous system damage. Severe CMV inclusion wk for evidence of virus-induced cytopathic effect. Viral isolates 
disease of humans is characterized by hepatosplenomegaly, hy- were identified by neutralization tests in cell culture using specific 
perbilirubinemia, and involvement of the central nervous system antiserum to guinea pig CMV (1). 
(5, 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 14, 23, 29). In contrast, there may be no For histologic studies, part of each tissue was futed with Bouin's 
manifestations of the disease present in early infancy. The damage fixative or 10% buffered formalin, dehydrated through graded 
is not detected until late childhood when mild hearing loss or alcohols to xylenes and embedded in Paraplast. These blocks were 
learning disabilities are discovered (12, 24, 25). sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 

There are many uncertainties in our understanding of the 
pathogenesis of congenital CMV infection. It is not known RESULTS 
whether the time at which the virus gains access to the fetus is an 
important determinant in the prognosis. The potential role played Timing of maternal infection: number of live births, stillbirths and 
by the virus in early interference with organogenesis as compared newborns examined. The average length of gestation in the guinea 
to destruction of fully formed fetal tissues has not been clearly pig is 65-70 days. We have defined arbitrarily the first trimester 
established. Knowledge of these mechanisms has been hindered as the first 20 days, the second trimester as 21-40 days and the 
in large part by the lack of a suitable animal model of human third trimester as day 41 to delivery. All pregnant guinea pigs 
CMV infection. were allowed to go to term. Their offspring were sacrificed within 

Intrauterine CMV infections have been reported in guinea pigs 15 days of birth, with most being studied within 3 days of birth. 
acutely infected with guinea pig CMV (3, 9, 16, 18). Using this Newborns were isolated from the mothers immediately after birth 
animal model of CMV infection, we have demonstrated that fetal so as to avoid a possible horizontal transmission. The number of 
infection occurred in utero regardless of the time of maternal live births, stillbirths and newborns examined is shown on Table 
infection (9). The present report centers on the study of congenital 1. Neonatal deaths were significantly more frequent in the third 
CMV infection at the time of birth in guinea pigs born from trimester group (59%) than in the first (2%) and second (1 1%) 
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Table 1. Maternal infection at  different stapes of pestation: numbers of live births, stillbirths and newborns examined 

Time of 
maternal infection 

(trimester) 
No. of mothers 

inoculated 

No. newborn 
No. newborn processed' 

at birth 

Dead 
Total Alive (%) Total Alive Dead 

1 
2 
3 

Total 

I Neonates were examined for the presence of virus and/or lesions. 

trimester groups (t = 5.53, P < 0.001 and t = 4.13, p < 0.001, 
respectively, Student's t test). There were no neonatal deaths in 
the control group. All neonates were examined for infectious virus 
and lesions after sacrifice, except one neonate from the second 
trimester group and five newborns from the third trimester group 
who died at the time of birth. They were also processed for virus 
isolation and histology. 

Virological studies. Infectious guinea pig CMV was recovered 
from 24/65 (37%) of neonates born from mothers infected during 
pregnancy (Table 2). Infectious virus was isolated from offspring 
of mothers inoculated during any three trimesters. Furthermore, 
the number of newborns with infectious virus present in one or 
more tissues was not significantly different when the first, second 
or third trimester groups were compared. 

The distribution of guinea pig CMV in the various tissues of 
infected neonates is shown on Table 3. Guinea pig CMV was 
recovered most frequently from the salivary gland (72%) and the 
spleen (33%). Infectious virus was also detected in the lung, 
pancreas, liver, brain and thymus of 4-12% of infected newborns. 
Virus was not recovered from the kidneys but was present in the 
blood and urine of 1/24 neonate. Virus was present in 13, 15, and 
23% of the tissues of neonates whose mothers were infected during 
the first, second, and third trimester respectively. Guinea pig CMV 
was recovered more frequently from the salivary glands of neo- 
nates from mothers infected during the first and second trimester 
than the third trimester group. Six of 65 neonates examined for 
virus distribution were stillbirths. Only three of these six stillbirths 
showed virus infection. Virus was present in the spleen of the 
three neonates. Other organs infected included the liver and brain 
in one animal; pancreas in another; and lung, pancreas and liver 
in the third animal. 

Histologic studies: neonates born from control mothers. The fixed 
tissues of fifteen newborns from mothers inoculated with unin- 
fected salivary glands were used as controls. Liver, kidney, lung, 
spleen, lymph node, salivary glands, pancreas, adrenal, thymus, 
cerebrum and cerebellum were examined. Lesions were found 
only in the liver and lung. Ten of fifteen control newborns had 
mild fatty infiltration of the liver. The lungs of 6/14 control 
newborns had patches where alveolar walls were thickened by 
mononuclear cells. No viruses were isolated from these newborns. 
Thus, these lesions were classified as nonspecific, rather than 
CMV related. Liver and lung changes similar to those noted in 
the control animals were observed in 6/59 and 9/59 of neonates 
born from CMV infected mothers. These changes were also cate- 
gorized as nonspecific and were not included in the results on 
CMV related lesions. 

Histologic studies: neonates born from virus infected mothers. 
Histologic lesions were observed in 46% of the newborns examined 
and were observed in offspring of mothers infected during any 
trimester (Table 2). Lesions were most frequently observed in the 
kidney and brain but also occurred in salivary glands, liver, 
pancreas, thymus and spleen. The histologic lesions seen were 
generally similar, regardless of the organ affected or the timing of 
maternal infection. The lesions consisted of areas of mononuclear 
cell infiltrate surrounding foci of necrosis, and varied in size 
ranging from foci of 20-40 lymphocytes up to areas of cellular 

Table 2. Incidence of infectious virus and tissue lesions in neonatal 
guinea pigs' born from mothers infected at  different stages of 

zestation 

Time of maternal Virus recovery 
inoculation Virus Histo- or histo- 
(trimester) recovery pathology pathology 

I 9/31 (29) 14/3 1 (45) 17/3 1 (54) 
2 8/ 16 (50) 6/ 15 (40) 8/ 16 (50) 
3 7/ 18 (39) 7/13 (53) 10/18 (55) 

Total 24/65 (37) 27/59 (46) 35/65 (54) 

I Tested at age 1-15 days 
NO. of newborns showed virus in one or more tissues/no. of newborns 

examined (%). 
No. of newborns with lesions in one or more tissues/no. of newborns 

examined (%). 

infiltrate and necrosis, 0.5-1 mm in diameter. Inclusions were 
found in animals infected in all three trimesters, but were rare. 
They were observed in kidney, thymus, spleen, and salivary gland. 

Cerebral and cerebellar lesions were present in 15% of neonates 
examined (Fig. la ,  b). Some of these lesions were perivascular, 
consisting of a mononuclear cell infiltrate, mainly macrophages 
surrounding small blood vessels (Figure la).  Lesions were ob- 
served in the kidneys of approximately 20% of the neonates (Fig. 
2a, b). Some lesions were present in the inner cortex and medulla 
where the normal renal anatomy was replaced by a mononuclear 
infiltrate, through which a few remaining tubules could be seen 
(Figure 2a). The renal tubular epithelium of one of the neonates 
contained Cowdry type A intranuclear inclusions (Fig. 2b). The 
liver of 7/56 neonates showed areas of cell infiltrate, scattered 
throughout the liver with no apparent preference for any particular 
zone of the lobule (Fig. 3a). In one neonate, the normal spleen 
architecture was replaced in some areas by clusters of macro- 
phages; inclusions were noted in 2 nuclei (Fig. 3b). Areas of acute 
necrosis were observed in the pancreas of three of 38 neonates 
(Fig. 3c). The characteristic large inclusions of CMV were present 
in the salivary gland duct cells of some newborns (Fig. 3 4 .  Others 
had only mononuclear cell infiltrates in the glandular interstitium, 
both within and surrounding the glandular-lobules. 

DISCUSSION 

This paper describes the virologic and histopathologic charac- 
teristics of congenital CMV infection in guinea pigs. The analogies 
of congenital CMV infection in humans and guinea pigs are 
outlined in Table 4. The results clearly show the similarities 
between congenital CMV infection in the two hosts. The risk of 
congenital infection following primary maternal infection during 
pregnancy has been estimated at 58% in humans (21), and is 54% 
in our study of guinea pigs. The spectrum of involvement of the 
different organs during congenital CMV infection appears to be 
similar in both hosts. Infants who die of acute fulminant CMV 
infection most commonly have involvement of the kidney, liver 
and lung (12). Three of six stillborn guinea pigs showed general- 
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Table 3. Virus distribution in winea pic CM V infected neonates 

No. of mothers No. of No. of neonates showed virus in1 No. of tissues 
Time of with one or infected showed virus/ 
maternal more infected neonates Salivary no. of tissues 
infection neonates examined Spleen Lung Pancreas Liver Brain gland Thymus examined (%) 

1 5 9 2 I 1 0 0 8 0 12/90 (13) 
2 4 8 2 0 0 I 0 6 I 12/80 (15) 
3 5 7 4 1 2 2 I 4 2 16/70 (23) 

Total 14 24 8(33j2 2(8) 3(12) 3(12) l(4) 18(72) 3(12) 40/240(17) 

I 1/24 neonate showed virus in blood or urine. 0/24 neonate showed virus in the kidneys. 
(%). 

Fig. I .  (a), Cerebrum of newborn from mother infected during the first Fig. 2. (a), Kidney of newborn from mother infected during the third 
trimester of gestation (x400). Marked perivascular infiltration by mono- trimester of gestation (X 100). Area of the medulla with loss of tubules and 
nuclear cells. (b), Cerebrum of newborn from mother infected during third replacement with mononuclear cell infiltration. (b) ,  Kidney of newborn 
trimester of gestation (x200). Central area of necrosis surrounded by a from mother infected during the first trimester of gestation ( ~ 4 0 0 ) .  Inclu- 
large mononuclear cell infiltrate. sion in the nucleus of a remaining tubular cell in an area of loss of tubular 

cells, with mononuclear infiltration. Arrow points to inclusion. 

ized CMV infection. However, virus was not detected in the three 
other neonates, indicating that intrauterine growth and survival 
of the guinea pig fetus can be affected by systemic maternal CMV 
infection. The majority of infants with congenital human CMV 
infection only shed virus in the urine and/or saliva and do not 
have widespread involvement of many organs. Similarly, the 
majority of congenitally infected neonatal guinea pigs appeared 
asymptomatic at birth. We detected viruria in only one newborn, 
although most asymptomatic animals harbored virus in the sali- 
vary glands. 

Similarities in the histology of the lesions seen during congenital 
CMV infection of humans and guinea pigs were also evident. The 

histologic lesions seen in children with severe generalized congen- 
ital CMV infection were summarized by Hanshaw and Dudgeon 
(12). Epithelial cells of the renal tubules contain inclusions and 
mononuclear cell infiltration may be present in the kidney. The 
liver lesions of babies are described as areas of necrosis of the 
parenchyma and inclusions are occasionally seen within the he- 
patocytes. This corresponds to the renal and liver lesions seen in 
congenitally infected newborn guinea pigs. In addition, inclusion- 
bearing cells surrounded by inflammation have been noted in the 
pancreas, thyroid, intestine, ovary, pituitary, parathyroid, thymus 
and salivary glands of babies with generalized congenital human 
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in persistence of the virus in some fetuses throughout pregnancy 
and infection of the neonates at birth. It appeared that during the 
course of maternal guinea pig CMV infection, generalized infec- 
tion first occurred in the progeny. The virus then disappeared 
progressively from most tissues to become persistent in the salivary 
glands of neonates. It is possible that maternal neutralizing anti- 
bodies are important in reducing the extent and severity of con- 
genital guinea pig CMV infection. This is also analogous to human 
congenital CMV infection (6, 17, 26). 

The teratogenic effects of human CMV have been reviewed; 
direct interference with organ development has been difficult to 
demonstrate (10). Most of the disease manifestations in human 
congenital CMV infection has been associated with inflammation 
secondary to virus invasion. The histopathology observed in 
guinea pig neonatal tissues appeared to be lesions of fully formed 
tissues and did not include abnormalities of organ development. 
Often lesions were present at the time when no virus was recovered 
from the same tissue. The reasons for this are unclear. Only 
portions of each tissue were processed for either virus isolation or 
histology. Thus the results may reflect sampling variation, espe- 
cially in the case when infectious virus or lesions are restricted to 
very localized areas. It is also possible that histologic lesions, 
which are the result of viral infection of some tissue, may remain 
present after viral clearance from that tissue. It is apparent that 
the brain tissue destroyed by these lesions remains lost to the 
animal after birth. The consequences of the loss of brain tissue are 
of particular importance and remain to be investigated. 

The results of this study have underlined the similarities be- 
tween congenital guinea pig CMV infection and human congenital 
CMV infection. Further study of this model should assist our 
efforts in understanding and preventing human congenital infec- 
tion with CMV. 
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